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the ninny important topics recapitulated may be cited the relation of 
birds to the cotton boll weevil; California birds in relation to the fruit 
industry; food of wild ducks; food oi' woodpeckers; mosquito-eating 
birds; birds in relation to the codling moth; the economic relations of the 
Grosbeaks; spread of the English Sparrow in southern California; means 
of attracting birds; geographic distribution; game protection, etc. Re- 
specting the latter we quote a single paragraph: "Difficult problems 
attach also to the task of preserving tile non-game birds of the country. 
Capture of native birds for millinery purposes and for the cage-bird nmrket 
is under fairly good control; but questions that press constantly for settle- 
mcnt arise through absorption of breeding haunts to meet the needs of 
spreading civilization, tile great increase in the number of persons who 
shoot birds, and other agencies of depletion resulting from changed condi- 
tions." The measures taken to meet these problems arc briefly recounted, 
as well as those to prevent the importation of undesirable birds and nmm- 
reals. An attempt is now being made to prevent the spread of the English 
Sparrow into southern California; also to ascertain the present distribu- 
tion of the Starling in this country, with a view "to devising means to 
check flirther increase of its range and to eradicate the pest, as far as possi- 
ble, in tile territory now occupied." It is of interest to here further note 
that "During the year the office of Geographic Distribution bas made 
considerable advance in •napping the distribution of American birds and 
nmmmals, and in g•tting its accumulated data into shape for convenient 
reference and nse." Meanwhile the gathering of such information on a 
broad scale continues, while reports on •'ections already surveyed are 
being prepared for publication.--J. A. A. 

Mrs. Bailey's ' Handbook of Birds of the Western United States.' • -- The 
third edition of Mrs. Bailey's 'I-Iandbook' differs from the former editions 
through the correction of the additional errors discovered, the substitution 
of ninny drawings of bird-skins in place of photographs, and a revision of 
the text under the genus Astragalinus to bring it into accord with the rul- 
ings of the A. O. U. Committee on Nomenclature. The work is thus not 
materially changed, this new edition being issued to meet the continued 
denrand for this excellent handbook.--J. A. A. 

Richmond's List of Generic Terms proposed for Birds during 1901-19057 
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